ATLAS AMERICA

Visitor Health Insurance
Whether you’re a irst-time visitor or a seasoned
traveler who’s explored the USA from coast to
coast, there’s always a chance you could encounter
a travel setback, injury, or unexpected illness as
you navigate the country. For situations like
these, Visitor Health Insurance offers medical
coverage, emergency travel bene its, and even
travel assistance to international visitors.
Are you bringing foreign national family members to the visit you in USA? Visitor Health Insurance can give the visitor’s sponsor peace of mind
with the knowledge that most risks of illness and
accidental injuries are covered by insurance.

Who might bene it from visitor health
insurance?





USA tourists and leisure travelers
Parents visiting their children in the U.S.
Temporary workers and business visitors
International students and exchange program participants

Why do I need visitor health coverage for
trips to the USA?
While you are likely to experience only minor inconveniences on your trip to the U.S., it’s important to acknowledge that there are risks associated with international travel. Unfamiliar foods,
foreign bacteria, lu and colds, even jet lag could
result in illness that requires unexpected medical
care, and accidents can occur at anytime, anywhere.

What does visitor health insurance cover?
In the face of a medical emergency, a visitor health
insurance plan like Atlas America can provide access to a reliable network of doctors and hospitals,
emergency assistance, and a number of vital beneits. Check out the following coverages and scenar-

ios to learn how Atlas America insurance is there
for you as you travel the USA:
• Unexpected Medical Expenses – If you become
unexpectedly injured or fall suddenly ill and need
to seek medical treatment, Atlas America will provide access to a nationwide network of doctors
and hospitals. You will also be covered for eligible
medical expenses under bene its such as
Hospitalization, Outpatient care, Intensive Care, and local
Ambulance.
• Supplemental Travel Expenses – If your carrier
loses your checked luggage, or your trip is interrupted due to a death in your immediate family,
Atlas America will reimburse you for eligible costs.
• Emergency Reunion or Bedside Visit Expenses –
If you are hospitalized following a covered emergency medical evacuation or con ined to your hospital’s intensive care unit following a covered injury or illness, Atlas America will cover roundtrip
costs to ly one relative of your choosing from your
home country to your bedside. The Emergency Reunion bene it will also cover reasonable meals and
accommodations for the relative for up to 15 days.
• Expenses Resulting from Death – In the unfortunate event of your death, Atlas America will cover
eligible costs resulting from your local burial or
cremation or the repatriation of your remains
back to your home country. If eligible, your Accidental Death & Dismemberment AD&D bene it
will be paid out to your bene iciary.
•Travel Assistance Services – If you need a doctor,
hospital, or legal referral, translation services, or
assistance with lost or stolen travel documents,
you will have free access to our multi-lingual customer service department 365 days a year.

